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Form ation and structure ofthe m icroem ulsion phase in tw o-dim ensionalternary

A B + A + B polym eric em ulsions

Dom inik D �uchs and Friederike Schm id
Fakult�at f�ur Physik, Universit�at Bielefeld,

Universit�atsstr. 25, 33615 Bielefeld, G erm any

W e present an analysis of the structure of the uctuation-induced m icroem ulsion phase in a

ternary blend ofbalanced AB diblock copolym ers with equalam ountsofA and B hom opolym ers.

To thisend,graphicalanalysism ethodsareem ployed to characterizetwo-dim ensionalcon�guration

snapshotsobtained with therecently introduced Field-TheoreticM onteCarlo (FTM C)m ethod.W e

�nd thata m icroem ulsion form swhen them ean curvaturediam eterofthelam ellarphase coincides

roughly with the periodicity ofthe lam ellar phase. Further,we provide evidence to the e�ectofa

subclassi�cation ofthe m icroem ulsion into a genuine and a defect-driven region.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M icroem ulsionsarise when two im m iscible substances

arecom patibilized by theuseofa surfactantloweringthe

interfacialtension between theincom patiblecom ponents

dram atically. O riginally introduced for m ixtures ofoil,

water,and a surfactant,the term m icroem ulsion applies

equally to polym eric blends. M icroem ulsions appear in

two form s: droplet and bicontinuous. Here we consider

the bicontinuous case, which is observed in sym m etric

system s with balanced surfactants. In polym eric em ul-

sions,the com patibilizing copolym erisusually the m ost

expensive ingredient. A good theoreticalunderstanding

ofthese system is therefore desirable from an applica-

tion point ofview,as well. Applications often depend

crucially on them orphology oftheblend,and bicontinu-

ity isa particularly usefulproperty, e.g.,forim proved

sti�nessorconductivity.

Traditionally, there have been three distinct coarse-

grain approaches to the theoretical study of self-

assem bling am phiphilic system s[1]: (a) M icroscopic

approaches[2], often built around lattice-gas or lattice-

Boltzm ann sim ulations[3,4,5,6,7,8];alsoby dissipative

particle dynam ics[9,10,11]orby standard M onte Carlo

orm oleculardynam icsm ethods[12,13,14,15,16,17,18,

19].(b)G inzburg-Landau m odels[20,21,22,23,24,25],

leading to a m uch sim plerdescription by m eans ofonly

a few orderparam etersand coe�cientswhich can beob-

tained from experim ent. Polym eric blends have been

described very successfully with a particular continu-

ous density functional approach usually denoted self-

consistent �eld theory (SCFT)[27, 28, 29]. The draw-

back ofthis m ethod is thatit em ploys a m ean-�eld ap-

proxim ation and thereforeneglectsthevery causeforthe

existence ofm icroem ulsionsin these system s. (c)M em -

brane approaches for system s in which the solubility of

theam phiphilesisextrem elylow,such thattheycan form

m em branesbythem selves[26].Thiscaseisnotconsidered

here.

As m entioned above,the addition ofa com patibiliz-

ing agent, here the AB copolym er, is essentialto the

form ation ofm esoscopically ordered phasesin a pure A

and B hom opolym er m ixture. The m elts would oth-

erwise phase-separate m acroscopically below som e rela-

tively high tem perature,which is typically above room

tem perature. M icroem ulsions, although by de�nition

part ofthe disordered regim e, do have a �nite (m eso-

scopic)preferentiallength scale,and thustheirexistence

depends on the presence of a com patibilizer, as well.

Apartfrom the m icroscopic correlation length,�,which

isthe characteristicdecay length ofthe correlation func-

tion,asecondlength scale,q�1 ,which describesthewave-

length ofoscillations in the correlation function,com es

into play. The disorderline is now de�ned as the locus

where q just vanishes. The onset ofthe m icroem ulsion

regim e,on theotherhand,isde�ned by theLifshitzline,

which isthe locuswhere the peak in the structure factor

isjustfound atnonzero wavevectorq�.A m icroem ulsion

isthusdisordered butnotstructureless[1,48].

In a recentpaper,weintroduced a new approach to in-

corporatingthee�ectoftherm aluctuationsin �eld the-

oriesofpolym erm elts:the Field-TheoreticM onteCarlo

(FTM C) m ethod[30]. It is an extension of the earlier

m entioned SCFT m ethod. The system under investiga-

tion wastheternary m odelsystem consisting ofsym m et-

ricAB copolym ersaswellasA and B hom opolym ers,the

hom opolym ersbeing � = 0:2 tim esaslongasthecopoly-

m ers.Thissystem had previously been theobjectofase-

riesofexperim entsconducted byBates etal.[31,32,33].

M ean-�eld calculationsofitsphasediagram predictaLif-

shitz criticalpoint where the disordered,lam ellar,and

phase-separated regionsm eet[34,35]. However,itcould

be dem onstrated both in these experim entsaswellasin

theFTM C sim ulationsthattheLifshitzpointisdestroyed

by therm aluctuationsand achannelofbicontinuousm i-

croem ulsion (B �E )em ergesin between thelam ellarand

phase-separated regions. W hereas the aim ofthat pa-

per,Ref.30,wasm ainly to establish the validity ofthe

FTM C m ethod and to com pare it with a related com -
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plex Langevin m ethod[36,37,38],we here want to ex-

am ine m ore closely the form ation and structure ofthe

m icroem ulsion phase.

Neither the disorder line nor the totalm onom er Lif-

shitz line correspond to any therm odynam ic transition.

Recently,M orkved etal.’s[39]havefound thatneither

linecorrelateswellwith thetransition from a fully disor-

dered m ixtureathighertem peraturestoawell-developed

B �E .Nevertheless,they found thatdynam ic lightscat-

tering provided a clear signalfor this transition,which

they proposed tobethehom opolym er/hom opolym erLif-

shitzlineoriginally introduced by Holystand Schick[40].

In a sim ilar experim entalsystem ,Schwahn et al. [41]

found evidencefortheexistenceofthreedi�erentregim es

in the disordered phase, a \disordered blend", a \m i-

croem ulsion",and a \disordered copolym er" region.The

three regim esdi�er from each otherby the value ofthe

peak wavevectorq� in the structure factor{ zero in the

disordered blend,large in the disordered copolym er,in-

term ediatein them icroem ulsion.O n thetheoreticalside,

Holystand Przybylski[42]perform edM onteCarlosim ula-

tionsofa G inzburg-Landau m odelforthelam ellarphase

in copolym ers and showed that topologicaluctuations

changethem onotonicdecay oftheo�-specularscattering

intensity,introducing the topologicalLifshitz line. O ne

m ightsuspectthatsuch uctuationsa�ectthecharacter-

istic lam ellardistance to highervalues. Experim ents[43]

as well as sim ulations[44] indeed revealthat the peak

wavevectorq� is� 15� 20% loweratthe order-disorder

transition than predicted by SCFT.However,thise�ect

can also be explained by localchain stretching[44,45].

W ith ourapproach,we can separate the e�ectofuc-

tuations from that of local chain rearrangem ents. It

com bines the advantages of SCFT, which accounts in

fullfor the chain connectivity but neglects uctuations,

with those of G inzburg-Landau sim ulations, which in-

clude uctuations but m ake approxim ations for the in-

trachain correlations. O ur results are qualitatively sim -

ilar to those of M orkved et al. and Schwahn et al.

O ur m ain resultin this paper is the subclassi�cation of

them icroem ulsion region into a disordered and a genuine

regim e. Forthe transition from the lam ellarto thisdis-

ordered m icroem ulsion phase we do not�nd a m arkedly

lowered q�. In the genuine regim e,q� di�ers from the

m ean �eld value.Indeed,thisisourcriterion forthedis-

tinction ofthe two. Itshould be interesting to exam ine

to whatextent,ifany,oursubclassi�cation corresponds

to M orkved etal. ’s [39]distinction ofpoor and good

m icroem ulsions,or to Schwahn et al. ’s distinction of

disordered copolym ersand m icroem ulsions.

In the presentwork,wehaveused parallelCray archi-

tecturesto sim ulateAB+ A+ B m eltson two-dim ensional

latticesofsize 48� 48.The high dem andson com puting

powerhaveso farlim ited usto twodim ensions.Itwillbe

straightforward to adaptthem ethod to threedim ensions

once this becom es feasible from a com putationalpoint

ofview. This paper is organized as follows. In Section

II,we shallbriey outline the theoreticalm odelunder-

lying FTM C.For a m ore detailed description,we refer

theinterested readerto ourearlierpaper[30].Section III

containsthe resultsand discussion. In thiscontext,our

evidence is presented to the e�ect ofa subclassi�cation

ofthe m icroem ulsion.W e conclude in Section IV with a

sum m ary.

II. T H E FIELD -T H EO R ET IC M O D EL

In this section,we briey presentthe m odelunderly-

ing FTM C for the ternary system under consideration.

For details, see Ref. 30. W e study a m ixture of nA
hom opolym ers oftype A,nB hom opolym ers oftype B,

and nA B sym m etric block copolym ers in a volum e V .

Thepolym erization index ofthecopolym erisdenoted by

N ,and the corresponding quantities for the hom opoly-

m ers are denoted as by N A = N B = �N . W e con-

sider the case of a sym m etric copolym er, wherein the

fraction ofA m onom ers in the copolym er is f = 1=2.

W e restrict our attention to the concentration isopleth,

where the hom opolym ers have equal volum e fractions

�H A = �H B = �H =2. The m onom eric volum es ofboth

A and B segm entsareassum ed to beidentically equalto

1=�0.O n thism odelweim posean incom pressibility con-

straint.W em odelthee�ectiveinteractionsbetween seg-

m entsasFlory-Hugginslocalcontactinteractionsand use

a G aussian chain m odel,which correspondsto perfectly

exiblepolym ers.W ith theseassum ptions,thecanonical

partition function ofthe system can be written as

ZC /

Z

1

D W �

Z

i1

D W + exp[� H C (W � ;W + )] (1)

with

H C (W � ;W + )= C

h
1

�N

Z

drW
2

� �

Z

drW + (2)

� V (1� �H )lnQ A B �
V �H

2�
lnQ A �

V �H

2�
lnQ B

i

;

C =
�0

N
R
d
g: (3)

In thispaper,alllengthsareexpressed in unitsoftheun-

perturbed radiusofgyration,R g = b(N =(2d))1=2,where

d isthe spacedim ension.The param eterC in the above

equations,which occursasa globalprefactorto H C ,acts

asa G inzburg param etersuch thatin the lim itC ! 1

the partition function (1) is reduced to its saddle point

and the m ean-�eld solution becom esexact.In Eq. (2),
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Q A ;Q B ; and Q A B denotethesinglechain partition func-

tions for the A,B,and AB chains,respectively,in the

potential�eldsW � (r)and W + (r).NotethatW � iscon-

jugateto thedi�erencein A and B densities,m̂ ,and W +

to the totaldensity, �̂. M oreover,W � is real,whereas

W + is im aginary thereby rendering H C com plex. W e

hereem ploy a partialsaddlepointapproxim ation in W + ,

which reducesH C to realvalues.

The single chain partition functions can be expressed

in term softheFeynm an-K acform ulae[28]as:

Q i =

Z

drqi(r;�i); (4)

where the propagators qi satisfy di�usion equations.

From these propagators,we can calculatedensity opera-

tors,��A and ��B ,from

��A (r) =
V (1� �H )

Q A B

Z f

0

dsqA B (r;s)q
y

A B
(r;1� s)(5)

+
V �H

2�Q A

Z �

0

dsqA (r;s)qA (r;� � s);

and a sim ilar equation for the ��B . The densities which

correspond to the experim entally m easurable quantities

are the averagesover ��A ;B , i.e.,�A ;B = h��A ;B i. For

the calculations in the present work,however,we have

treated ��A and ��B asinstantaneousdensities. W e then

calculated tim e averages over param eters calculated on

them . Strictly speaking,the quantities ��A ;B are visual-

izations ofthe spatialdistributions of�elds. The tim e

averages so obtained should nevertheless reect the es-

sentialstructuralpropertiesofthe system .

Fora detailed description ofthe FTM C m ethod used

to obtain thecon�guration seriesthatserveastheinput

data in thiswork,seeRef.30.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Fig. 1 showsthe uctuation-corrected phase diagram

oftheternarym elt,asobtained in Ref.[30],atdim ension-

lesspolym ernum berdensity C = 50,which is an inter-

m ediate value and hasbeen used throughoutthis work.

Com pared with the corresponding m ean-�eld diagram ,

onediscerns(a)a shiftin theorder-disordertransition to

highersegregation strengths,�N ,(b)a slightshiftin the

sam e direction ofthe transition between the disordered

and phase-separated regions,and (c)the em ergence ofa

cusp-likeregion ofa m icroem ulsion phase.Notethatthis

diagram wascalculated in twodim ensions,dueto num er-

icalconstraints.Likewise,the sim ulationscarried outin

the present work were in two dim ensions only. W hile

a fullthree-dim ensionalanalysiswilllikely yield a m ore

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

φ
H

9

10

11

12

13

14

χΝ

Lifshitz line
Homopolymer Lifshitz line

(ξq)
2
=3

Disordered

Lamellar

2φ

FIG .1: Phase diagram ofthe ternary A+ B+ AB blend (� =

0:2).Thesolid linesshow them ean-�eld phasediagram ,which

features a three-phase (L+ A+ B)coexistence region reaching

up to the Lifshitz point. The circles give locations ofuctu-

ation corrected phase boundariesatC = 50 (from Ref.[30]).

The thick dotted lines are guides for the eye. The order-

disorder transition is weakly �rst-order,but the coexistence

region istoo sm allto be displayed.The thin linesin the dis-

ordered region indicated thetotalm onom erLifshitzline(dot-

ted),the hom opolym er-hom opolym er Lifshitz line (dashed),

and the line of(q�)
2
= 3 (dashed-dotted),as obtained from

m ean-�eld theory.

narrow m icroem ulsion \channel"than thatshown in Fig.

1,the good qualitative agreem entwith experim entindi-

catesthatessentialaspectsofthephasebehaviorarecap-

tured in two dim ensions already. Thus it is justi�ed to

proceed with furtheranalysis.

In addition to these resultstaken from ourearlierpa-

per,Ref.30, Fig. 1 also displaysvariousLifshitz lines

calculated within the m ean-�eld approxim ation.Theto-

talm onom er Lifshitz line is found at the hom opolym er

volum efraction[46]

�H =
1

1+ 2�2
; (6)

and isindependentoftheincom patibility param eter�N .

The hom opolym er-hom opolym er Lifshitz line, on the

otherhand,isindependentof�,and determ ined by the

equation

�N =

s

8

�H (1� �H )
: (7)

Itwasobtained by generalizing thecalculation ofHolyst

and Schick[40]forhom opolym er/copolym erlength ratio

� = 1 to arbitrary �. Note thatin contrastto the case

� = 1 studied by Holystand Schick,the hom opolym er-

hom opolym er Lifshitz line is rather close to the total
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m onom erLifshitz line at� = 0:2. Thisisbecause short

hom opolym ers swellthe copolym er blocks,whereas the

longerhom opolym ersin system swith � = 1 areexpelled

from the copolym errich regions.

Finally, Fig. 1 also shows the line (q�)2 = 3,

which distinguishes between m icroem ulsions with weak

and strong ordering tendency in con�ned geom etries[47].

Here� isthecorrelation length and qthewavevectorqof

oscillationsin thecorrelationfunction.Theline(q�)2 = 3

wascalculated by expandingtheinversem ean-�eld struc-

turefactorS(q)�1 up to fourth orderin q, i.e.,approx-

im ating S(q)by the Teubner-Strey form [48],

S(q)=
1

! + gq2 + cq4
(8)

and then determ ining the value of�N where g2=!c =

1 [47].

W estartby exam ining thestructurefactorofourtwo-

dim ensionalm elts.Itcan becalculated from theFourier

transform ofthe density correlation function,which in

turn can be obtained from the uctuating W A (r) �

W + (r)+ W � (r) �eld via a form ula derived in Ref.37.

Thus,the structure factorS(q)isthe Fouriertransform

of

1

V

Z

dr0 [ĥ�(r0)̂�(r0 + r)i� ĥ�(r0)iĥ�(r0 + r)i]; (9)

with

ĥ�(r)̂�(r0)i� ĥ�(r)iĥ�(r0)i=
2C

�N
�(r� r

0) (10)

�
4C 2

(�N )2
[hW A (r)W A (r

0)i� hW A (r)ihW A (r
0)i]:

In Fig. 2, structure factors for lam ellar phases

and strongly and weakly structured m icroem ulsions are

shown.Thelam ellarstructurefactor(Fig. 2 a)features

the hallm ark double peak ofa striped pattern. Fig. 2

b)illustratesthatin a m icroem ulsion,anisotropy islost

yeta preferentiallength scaledoesexist,asevidenced by

a ring-shaped region ofm axim a. Aswe progressdeeper

into the disordered phaseatlower�N ,thering becom es

lesspronounced,untilitisalm ostindistinguishablefrom

a a shapelesslow-am plitudenoise(Fig. 2 c).

The above procedure to calculate the structure factor

of a con�guration is quite expensive from a com puta-

tionalstandpointasitinvolvesintegrationsoverthe en-

tirecourseofa sim ulation.However,ifweareto analyze

geom etricalpatterns,it is notnecessary to use the full-

edged structure factor. W e can see the characteristic

featuresofa con�guration from the Fouriertransform of

its density distribution,as well. In this work,we have

therefore used tim e averages ofquantities derived from

the Fourier transform of ��A in analyzing m orphological

properties.
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FIG .2: Structure factors at C = 50 (a) Lam ellar phase at

�H = 0:7 and �N = 12:5.(b)Strongly structured m icroem ul-

sion at �H = 0:82 and �N = 12:5. (c) W eakly structured

m icroem ulsion at�H = 0:82 and �N = 10:
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As a starting point,we need to �nd the preferential

length scaleofadensitydistribution ��A (r).Thisisequiv-

alent to �nding the preferentialwave vector ofits two-

dim ensionalFouriertransform ,F(q).To thisend,weuse

the squareaveraged overallangles,de�ning

F0(q):=
1

2�

Z
2�

0

d�jF (q)j2; (11)

which isnow one-dim ensional.

0 1 2 3 4 5
q R

g

1

10

100

1000

10000

F
0
(q

)

χΝ = 12.5
χΝ = 12
χΝ = 11.5
χΝ = 11
χΝ = 10.5
χΝ = 10
χΝ = 9
χΝ = 8

q
*

MF
 R

g

(a)

0 1 2 3 4 5
q R

g

1

10

100

1000

10000

F
0
(q

)

χΝ = 12.5
χΝ = 11
χΝ = 8

(b)

FIG . 3: (a) Equilibrated averages of F0(q) at C = 50,

� H = 0:82,and di�erent values of�N . The arrow indicates

them ean-�eld location q
�
M F ofthem axim um in thestructure

factorin thedisordered phase.(b)Teubner-Strey �tsto F 0(q)

for selected values of�N . The inset shows snapshots of ��A
forthesam e �N values(12.5,11,and 8 from leftto right).A

lattice pointispainted black (\A")if0:51 � ��A � 1,grey if

0:49 � ��A < 0:51,and and white (\B")if0 � ��A < 0:0:49.

From Fig. 3, in which F0(q) is displayed for var-

ious �N at �H = 0:82,it can be seen that F0(q) has

a pronounced peak for �N
<
� 11. Below �N � 11

the curvesbecom e m arkedly atteratlow q. Note that

them ean-�eld transition between thedisordered and the

lam ellar phase occurs at �N = 11:4 (for �H = 0:82).

Abovethispoint,theposition ofthe(hardly discernible)

m axim um ofF0(q)agreeswellwith itsm ean-�eld value,

q�M F R g = 1:203 for�H = 0:82. In the m ore structured

region ofhigher �N ,the peak m ovesto lowervalues of

q,reecting the fact that the corresponding m ean-�eld

length scale,thelam ellardistance,increaseswith increas-

ing �N . Fig. 3 b)shows�tsofselected curvesto the

Teubner-Strey form (Eq. (8))[48]. The �tsare reason-

able athigh and low valuesof�N ,and lesssatisfactory

in the vicinity ofthe m ean-�eld transition.

The technicalitiesofcalculating F0(q)require q to be

binned in ahistogram and thusapproxim ated by discrete

values(in practice,by m ultiplesof2�=L,where L isthe

box length).In addition, Fig. 3illustratesthatourdata

forF0(q)arestrongly scattered,m ainly dueto thestatis-

ticalerror.Thism akestheq coordinateofthem axim um

ofF0(q)a poorcandidateto be taken asthe preferential

wavevector.A sm ootherprocedureisto use

�q=

R
dq q F0(q)
R
dq F0(q)

: (12)

If F0(q) has a pronounced well-de�ned m axim um at

nonzero q� ( e.g.,�N � 11:5 in Fig. 3), �q roughly

coincideswith thism axim um .O therwise,itslightly over-

estim atesq� (e.g.,q0R g = 1:3 at�N = 11:,q0R g = 1:6

at �N = 8). Now,the preferentiallength scale,L0,is

de�ned as

L0 :=
2�

�q
: (13)

Further,we de�ne the m ean curvature diam eter,D C ,

ofthe boundariesofA and B m icrodom ainsin a black-

and-white im age sim ilar to those in the inset of Fig.

3 b),in which a lattice point is painted black (\A") if

0:5 < ��A � 1,and white (\B")if0 � ��A � 0:5:

D C := 2

"

1

Lc

Z

ds

�
�
�
�
dt

ds

�
�
�
�

2
#� 1

2

: (14)

Lc isthe sum ofallcontourlengthsofthe m icrodom ain

boundaries,and t is the tangent vector at a given co-

ordinate s along the contour. For a detailed explana-

tion of the algorithm used to calculate D C , see Ap-

pendix A.Note thatthe snapshotsshown here also con-

tain grey pixels,corresponding to a balancedensity,i.e.,

0:49< ��A < 0:51.

In Figs. 4,5,6,con�gurationalsnapshots[49]and

plotsofequilibrated averagesofL0 and D C aredisplayed

forvarioushom opolym ervolum efractions,�H ,at�N =

12.5,12,and 11.5. The deviation ofL0 from the corre-

sponding m ean-�eld values,L M F ,isshown in the inset.

The M onte Carlo sim ulations were run up to approxi-

m ately 1.5 m illion M onte Carlo steps,including equili-

bration tim es ofup to a few 100,000 steps. A M onte
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FIG .4: Characteristic length scales at�N = 12:5,C = 50.

(a)Snapshotsat�H = 0.74,0.78,0.8,and 0.82 (�rstrow from

left),and �H = 0.84,0.86, 0.88,and 0.9 (second row from

left).(b)Preferentiallength scale,L0 (circles),and curvature

diam eter, D C (squares), in units of R g, vs. � H , averaged

overtheequilibrated partsofsim ulationson a 48� 48 lattice.

Thesolid lineshowsthem ean-�eld lam ellardistanceL M F for

com parison.Filled and em pty sym bolscorrespond disordered

and lam ellar initialconditions,respectively. The insetshows

the di�erence ofL 0 and LM F .

Carlo step includes one attem pted random localincre-

m ent ofW � per pixel,within ranges that were chosen

such thattheM etropolisacceptanceratewas35 % .Asa

generalrule,the m oredisordered the con�gurations,the

shorterwasthe equilibration phase.

In allthreecases,i.e.,�N = 12.5,12,and 11.5,D C isin

good approxim ation constantoveran extended �H range

(Figs. 4,5,and 6).Thisisplausiblebecausethecurva-

tureisinduced by thecopolym ers,which arelocated pre-

dom inantly at the interfaces between m icrodom ains. It

should thusbe independentofthe am ountofhom opoly-

m ers. Nevertheless,D C gets som ewhat sm aller as �N

isdecreased;thehighertem peraturesthatcorrespond to

lower�N facilitate the bending ofthe m icrodom ain in-

terfaces.

At�N = 12:5,com ing from the lam ellarphase atlow

�H ,thecurvatureradiusD C becom escom parablein size

to the preferentiallength scale,L0,aswellasthe m ean-

�eld length scale,L M F ,around �H � 0:75,which iswhen

(a)
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0.7 0.8 0.9
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2

L
0-L

M
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(b)

FIG .5: Sam e as Fig. 4 for �N = 12:As in Fig. 4,

the snapshotsin (a)correspond to �H = 0.74,0.78,0.8,and

0.82 (�rstrow from left),and �H = 0.84,0.86,0.88,and 0.9

(second row from left).

the lam ellae begin to break up. This is in good quan-

titative agreem ent with the location ofthe uctuation-

corrected order-disordered transition of Fig. 1.At�N

= 12and 11.5,D C iswellbelow both them ean-�eld peri-

odicities,LM F ,and the preferentiallength scales,L0,in

the �H range exam ined: these con�gurationsare in the

disordered phase.W ehavethusidenti�ed them echanism

by which uctuationsgeneratethe m icroem ulsion.

The preferential length scale L0 and the m ean-�eld

length scaleLM F areidenticalwithin errorbarsatsm all

hom opolym er concentrations �H . Upon increasing �H

at�N = 12.5 and 12,one notesthatL0 beginsto devi-

atefrom LM F atacertain �H .Thissignalsthedeparture

from defect-driven behaviorand theonsetofa m oregen-

uine m orphology within the m icroem ulsion phase. The

e�ect is strongerfor �N = 12:5 than for �N = 12. At

�N = 11:5,itisbarely noticeableanym ore,and L0 coin-

cides within errorbarswith LM F . However,the higher

�N ,the m oresm eared outL0 becom es.

Aspointed outalready,a m icroem ulsion ischaracter-

ized by theexistenceofa preferentiallength scalewithin

the disordered phase[1, 48]. In this sense,allcon�gu-

rations displayed in Figs. 4,5,and 6 are m icroem ul-

sions. The previousresult,however,suggestsa m ore di-

versi�ed classi�cation into (a)a defect-driven region and
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FIG .6: Sam eas Fig. 4 for�N = 11:5 Thesnapshotsin (a)

correspond to �H = 0.82,0.83,0.84,and 0.85 (�rstrow from

left),and �H = 0.86,0.87,0.88,and 0.89 (second row from

left).

(b) a \genuine" m icroem ulsion. W e shalldenote them

D �E and G �E ,respectively.In the �rstregion,the m i-

croem ulsion retains the characteristic length scale ofa

uctuation-free lam ellar phase, and the m ain e�ect of

the uctuations is to introduce lam ellar defects,which

destroy the lam ellar order. Typicalcon�gurations are

the �rst snapshots (top row) in Figs. 4 and 5 a).

In thesecond region,theinterfacesthem selvesuctuate,

as can be observed in the im ages in the bottom row of

Figs. 4 and 5 a). This causes an e�ective increase of

thecharacteristiclength scale(ordecreasein thecharac-

teristic wavevector). Deeperin the disordered phase,at

low �N ,the distinction between lam ellardefectsand in-

terfacialuctuationsislessobvious,one ratherobserves

generalstructured,butunspeci�cdisorder.In view ofthe

factthatthecharacteristicwavevectorcoincideswith the

m ean-�eld periodicity or,in thedisordered phase,q�M F (

Fig. 3),weclassify itasD �E .

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N

In this paper, we have investigated the structure of

the disordered m icroem ulsion phase in two-dim ensional

sym m etricalternary AB+ A+ B polym eric blends in dif-

0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1

φ
H

10.5

11

11.5

12

12.5

13

13.5

χΝ

GµΕ

DµΕ

Lamellar

2φ

FIG .7: Substructure of the m icroem ulsion. D �E : defect-

driven,G �E :genuine m icroem ulsion m orphology,2�:phase-

separated region. The solid lines show the uctuation-

corrected phase diagram of Fig. 1, the dotted lines the

m ean-�eld phase diagram ,and the dashed line isjusta guide

forthe eye.

ferent regions ofthe phase diagram . Not surprisingly,

thestructureofthem icroem ulsion isstrongestatparam -

eters �N and �H where the m ean-�eld approxim ation

would predict an ordered phase, i. e., where the dis-

order is brought about solely by uctuations. W e have

corroborated our earlier result[30]regarding the m ech-

anism that underlies the form ation of the m icroem ul-

sion phase in ternary AB+ A+ B polym eric blends: the

lam ellae break up when the curvature diam eter ofthe

m icrodom ain boundariesbecom escom parableto the pe-

riodicityofthelam ellarphase[50].W ehavefurthershown

thatthe preferentiallength scale in the system deviates

from its m ean-�eld equivalent in a param eter subspace

ofthe m icroem ulsion only,dem onstrating that the m i-

croem ulsion region isdivided into a defect-driven and a

\genuine" part. In the resulting redrawing (Fig. 7)of

the phase diagram Fig. 1,we have indicated the ap-

proxim atelocation oftheconjectured transition between

the two,asm arked by the occurrence ofnonzero values

forL0 � LM F in Fig. 4 and 5.Com paring Fig. 7 with

thevariousm ean-�eld Lifshitzlinesindicated in Fig. 1,

we�nd thatboth thetotalm onom erLifshitzlineand the

hom opolym er-hom opolym erLifshitzlinearefarfrom the

region ofinteresthere. The num ericalresultspresented

in Fig. 3 con�rm that this is stilltrue for the true

(uctuation-corrected) totalm onom er Lifshitz line. W e

have not investigated the hom opolym er-hom opolym er

structure factor. Since the short hom opolym ers in our

system (� = 0:2)swellthecopolym ers,thehom opolym er-

hom opolym erLifshitz line isnotvery farfrom the total

m onom erLifshitz line.

It is possible that the G �E phase coincides with the
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\m icroem ulsion"(�E )phaseindicated in theexperim en-

talphasediagram ofSchwahn etal.[41].Strictly speak-

ing,however,the two system s cannot be com pared di-

rectly to each other,because our sim ulations were car-

ried out in two dim ensions only. W e hope that three-

dim ensionalcalculations willbecom e feasible in the fu-

ture.

W ethank M .M atsen,V.G anesan,and G .Fredrickson

forfruitfuldiscussions.Thiswork wassupported by the

Deutsche Forschungsgem einschaft(G erm any). The sim -

ulationswere carried outon the CRAY T3E ofthe NIC

institute in J�ulich.

A P P EN D IX A :G R A P H IC A L A N A LY SIS

In orderto analyzecon�guration snapshots,itisoften

advantageousto takethe ��A distribution and convertits

continuousvalues(between 0 and 1)to black-and-white

bitm aps with white pixels for 0 � ��A (x;y) < 0:5,and

black pixelsfor0:5 � ��A (x;y)� 1. From these im ages,

wecan then extractthe following param eters.

1. A lgorithm to calculate the circum ference,Lc

(1) Besides the original bitm ap, B 1, de�ne another

bitm ap,B 2,and paintitwhite,i.e.,setallpixelsto

0.

(2) Copy allborder pixels from B 1 to B 2. A border

pixelis de�ned as one which is black (i.e.,has a

value of1)and whose fournearestneighborshave

atleastonewhite pixelam ong them .

(3) Scan through B 2 from the upper left to the lower

rightcornerand foreach pixelcheck whetheritis

black.Ifso,proceed asfollows:

(3a) Ifany pairofadjacentnearest-neighbor(NN)

and next-nearest-neighbor(NNN)pixelsofthe

current pixel are both black, paint the NN

pixelwhite. Thisisdone to preventam bigui-

tiesin thesubsequentsteps.In practice,how-

ever,thiscaseisquiterareand barely changes

the end result.

(3b) Check the distribution ofblack pixels am ong

thenearestand next-nearestneighborsaccord-

ing to Fig. 8 and add the speci�ed num bers

to the circum ference.

(4) O ncetheentirelatticehasbeen scanned,dividethe

resultby 2 to accountfor double counting in step

(3b).

2 2 21 2 2 2

2 5 3 2 2 2 4 2

4 2 + 2 1 + 2 2

FIG .8:Localcontributionstothecircum ference.Thecurrent

(black)pixelfrom step (3)here ispainted grey.Alldiagram s

are m odulo �=2 rotations.

2. A lgorithm to calculate the curvature diam eter,

D C

The curvature diam eter ofthe (com bined) circum fer-

ence,Lc,ofallblack areasisde�ned as

D C := 2

"
1

Lc

Z

ds

�
�
�
�

dt

ds

�
�
�
�

2
#� 1

2

; (A1)

with tthelocal(norm alized)tangentvector.Tocalculate

the quantity

1

Lc

Z

ds

�
�
�
�
dt

ds

�
�
�
�

2

; (A2)

we pursuethe following strategy:

(I.1) M akea borderpixelbitm ap asabove.

(I.2) Scan the bitm ap and stop when a black pixelis

found.

(I.3) Start a data array, (xij;y
i
j), for the coordinates

(num bered j� 0)ofa new line,i� 0.

(I.4) Look fora(nearestornext-nearest)neighborofthe

currentpixel.In m ostcases,therewillbe only one

possibility to continuetheline.O therwise,an arbi-

trary choiceism ade.

(I.5) Rem ove the currentpixelfrom the bitm ap. M ake

the neighboring pixelfrom (4)the currentpixel.

(I.6) Repeat (I.4-5) untilno neighbor is found for the

currentpixel.Then term inate thatline.

(I.7) Repeat(I.2-6)untilthe bitm ap hasbeen cleared.
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(II.1) Foreach linei,(xij;y
i
j)� (xj;yj),asdeterm ined in

(I.1-7)thatislongerthan 3 points,setj= 1.

(II.2) Calculatejdt=dsj2 according to

�
�
�
�
dt

ds

�
�
�
�

2

=
dt2x + dt2y

ds2
; (A3)

dtx =
xj+ 2 � xj

p
(xj+ 2 � xj)

2 + (yj+ 2 � yj)
2

(A4)

�
xj+ 1 � xj�1

p
(xj+ 1 � xj�1 )

2 + (yj+ 1 � yj�1 )
2
;

dty =
yj+ 2 � yj

p
(xj+ 2 � xj)

2 + (yj+ 2 � yj)
2

(A5)

�
yj+ 1 � yj�1

p
(xj+ 1 � xj�1 )

2 + (yj+ 1 � yj�1 )
2
;

dx =
xj+ 2 � xj+ 1 + xj � xj�1

2
; (A6)

dy =
yj+ 2 � yj+ 1 + yj � yj�1

2
; (A7)

ds=
p
dx2 + dy2: (A8)

(II.3) Increasej.Repeat(II.2-3)untiltheend oftheline

isreached.

(II.4) Repeat(II.1-3)foralllines.

(II.5) Apply

Lc =

Z

ds: (A9)

Note that this algorithm produces a slightly di�erent

(sm aller)value forLc than the one presented in the last

section.Thisbecausethelength ofeach lineise�ectively

truncated by three points. Lc here acts only as a nor-

m alizing factorand forconsistency should be calculated

asindicated.Ifinterested in Lc itself,oneshould usethe

algorithm ofthe previoussection.
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